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qhis paper aims to highlight why the harmonization of two major legislative frameworksI
namelyI Basel fff and the aodd crank ActI will contribute immensely to resolving future
global as well as regional financial crisesK
More specificallyI the paper also aims to highlight the significance and importance of
addressing the main transmission channels of financial instability and systemic risks at
micro and macro prudential level as well as the need for consideration and redress of the
obstacles confronted by Basel fff – with particular regards to the impediment imposed by
the aodd crank tall ptreet oeform and Consumer mrotection ActK
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qhe structure of financial regulation has witnessed considerable reforms in various
jurisdictions in the aftermath of the recent cinancial CrisisK fn several jurisdictions like
the rnited ptates whereI prior to the recent sub-prime CrisisI an overhaul of the structure
of financial regulation was considered to have been a daunting taskI changes to the
structure of financial regulation have been implementedK
eoweverI a major hurdle still persists in the successful implementation and
harmonisation of two major financial regulatory reforms: qhe Basel fff framework and
the aodd crank tall ptreet oeform and Consumer mrotection ActK
qhe aodd crank Act prohibits rp regulators from relying on external credit ratings in
any regulation – thus „making the implementation of Basel reforms relating to
securitization and resecuritizations impossible”K1
curthermoreI it:
mlaces rp banks at a possible „competitive disadvantage under Basel fffI“O as well as ;
fmposes additional cost burdens and problematic implementation issues Ein matters
relating to consistencyI comparability and reliability of risk weighting measurementsF for
foreign financial firmsK
thilst a focus on other urgent regulatory matters such as resolution regimesI the design
of effective resolution frameworks and “living wills” for banksI is considered vitalI future
efforts and research aimed at developing means whereby some degree of harmonization
between the aodd crank Act and Basel fff could be achievedI may prove pivotal in the
resolution or the prevention of potential and devastating financial crisesK
1 pee e pcottI „oeducing pystemic oisk qhrough the oeform of Capital oegulation“ gournal of
fnternational bconomic iaw 1PEPF at pages TSS-TSTKO pee ppeech by ptefan talterI pecretary deneral of the Basel Committee on Banking pupervision at the
oisk burope mre Conference pummitI Brussels 4 April OM11K
BK qhe fncreased fmpact and pignificance of pystemic oisks
„qhe aodd-crank tall ptreet oeform and Consumer mrotection Act was signed into law
on O1 guly OM1MK qhe Act requires all financial companies that have total consolidated
assets over A1M billion and that are regulated by specified federal financial regulators
Enamely the federal banking regulatorsI the pecurities and bxchange Commission and the
Commodity cutures qrading CommissionF to conduct an annual stress testK
qhe federal financial regulators are required to issue rules implementing the annual
stress-test requirementK bach agency’s rules mustI for entities regulated by itI define the
term “stress test”I establish methodologies for conducting the stress test that include at
least three sets of conditions EbaselineI adverse and severely adverseFI and establish the
form and content of a report regarding the stress test which must be submitted to the
cederal oeserve Board and to the entity’s primary federal financial regulatorK“ P
Consequences emanating as a result of the introduction of the aodd crank Act are not
only based on the findings of CongressI but also „because of the systemic importance of
credit ratings and the reliance placed on credit ratings by individual and institutional
investors and financial regulatorsK“4
qhe increased interconnectivity between banksI other financial intermediaries around the
globeI as well as the resulting consequence of increased systemic risksI not only
constitute reasons why harmonization has become so vitalK qhe seriousness of the present
crisis in the burozone and the devastating consequences of contagion to other crucial
economies of the worldI has re iterated the need for increased cooperation between
financial regulators and supervisors around the globeK
qhe present state of financial stability within the burozone is indeed cause for concernK
earmonization of regulatory rules confers numerous benefits which include the
mitigation of practices linked to regulatory arbitrageK eowever another consequence of
increased integration and harmonization of rules between various jurisdictions is the
increased awareness that the problem of a region is no longer solely and exclusively
P buropean Central BankI cinancial ptability oeview aecember OM1M at page 1O4
<http://wwwKecbKint/pub/pdf/other/financialstabilityreviewOM1M1OenKpdf> Elast visited 19 aecember OM11F
4 pee pection 9P1E1F of the aodd crank tall ptreet oeform and Consumer mrotection Act
<http://wwwKsecKgov/about/laws/wallstreetreform-cpaKpdf>;
„fn the recent financial crisisI the ratings on structured financial products have proven to be inaccurateK
qhis inaccuracy contributed significantly to the mismanagement of risks by financial institutions and
investorsI which in turn adversely impacted the health of the economy in the rnited ptates and around the
worldK puch inaccuracy necessitates increased accountability on the part of credit rating agenciesK“ pee
pection 9P1ERF of the aodd crank tall ptreet oeform and Consumer mrotection Act
<http://wwwKsecKgov/about/laws/wallstreetreform-cpaKpdf>
restricted to that region or its neighboring regionsK qhis is why huge efforts have been
undertaken in recent months to revitalize and increase the stringency of rules relating to
the buropean ptability and drowth mactK there initially established goalsI initiatives or
targets are not effectively complied withI and there is increased tendency of more than
just one scenario involving future potential bailoutsI then there is every possibility that
incentives and efforts targeted at achieving such initially established goals will prove
futileK
fntegration is a vital tool in the harmonization of rulesK More specificallyI integration
involving a firm commitment to compliance with rulesI and the feasibility that
jurisdictions involved in the integration process are: iF able to and iiF will comply with
rules is of immense significanceK
As highlighted by pteve haminI “qhe combination of high debt levels and low growth
prospects in several buropean countries using the euro has raised concerns about their
fiscal sustainabilityKR
kew stepsS to address the crisisI including “proposals to strengthen fiscal rules and
buropean fiscal coordinationI as well as to enhance and provide additional clarity on the
timing and design of a more credible euro-area financial backstop”I have recently been
announcedK
qhe systemic consequences of the financial stresses in burope and the impact of these on
the rp economy are considered to include the following:T
- oestrain on exportsI
- iowering of business and consumer confidenceI and
- fncreased pressures on rKpK financial markets and institutionsK
R “puch concerns were initially focused on dreece but have since spread to other euro-area countriesI
leading to substantial increases in their sovereign borrowing costsK messimism about their fiscal situationI in
turnI has helped to undermine confidence in the strength of buropean financial institutionsI increasing their
cost of raising funds and threatening to curtail their supply of creditK qhese developments have placed
significant strains on global financial markets and have weighed on global economic activityK “ pee
qestimony by pteven haminI airector of the aivision of fnternational cinance on the bconomic pituation
of buropeI before the pub Committee on qAom and cinancial pervicesI and Bailouts of mublic and mrivate
mrogrammesI Committee on dovernment and lversight oeformI rp eouse of oepresentatives tashington
aCI aecember 1S OM11K http://wwwKfederalreserveKgov/newsevents/testimony/kaminOM111O1SaKhtm
S qhese steps are considered to be “a positive development and indicate the commitment of buropean
leaders to alleviate the crisisK eoweverI many key details of their proposed policies have yet to be worked
outI and implementing them will be a challengeK eenceI it will be critical for buropean authorities to follow
through on their commitments in the days and weeks aheadK” pee ibidK
T ft is also added that “foreign financial institutionsI especially those in buropeI are finding it more difficult
to fund themselves in dollarsK” pee ibid
CK Conclusion
As rightly observedIU even though a lot of efforts and input have been invested into
implementing aodd-crankI both at the cederal oeserve and at the other regulatory
agenciesI there is still considerable work to doK
cuture efforts aimed at attaining increased harmonization of Basel fff and the aodd crank
ActI willI without doubtI require increased cooperation between global and leading
financial regulatorsK As well as the need for increased unification of all embracing over
aching goals which will complementI rather than conflict with each otherI close
collaboration between key macro prudential oversight frameworksI will also facilitate the
process of ensuring that global financial stability objectives are achievedK
U “cinal regulations implementing some of the ActDs most important provisionsI such as the "living will"
requirement and the Collins amendmentI are now in placeK Measures to implement other prominent
provisionsI such as the solcker ruleI have been proposedI but are not yet in final formK ptill othersI such as
the section 1SR requirementsI have not yet been proposedK”
pee qestimony by aaniel qarullo on the aodd crank Act fmplementationI aecember S OM11
http://wwwKfederalreserveKgov/newsevents/testimony/TTMSTcbBPPUU4PP9UOC1aRT4MaTTSaCRKhtm
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